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Abstract 
The issue of optimality in nonlinear controller design is confronted by using thr conv-crse H.TB rtpproach 
[I] to classifir dynamics under which certain design scl~ernes are optimal. 111 particular, the tecl~niques of 
Jacobian linearization, pseudo-Jacobian linearization, a r ~ d  feedhack linearizatiorl arc analyzctl. Finall>-; 
t h e  conditions for optimality are applied t o  the 2-D nonlinear oscillator, m-11crc simple, 11orltri~-ial csarnples 
are produced in which the various design techniqlles are optimal. 
1 Introduction 
Determination of the optimal fecdback law for nonlinear optirrla! c:ontrol problrlris requirc s::lat,i:::ls of 
Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellrnan (HJB) partial differential equations. Difficulties in solving t,lic HJB cquatio~i 
for high dimensional systems have precluded their usc except in specific arcas, and llas motivatetl tlic itudv 
of alternative control techniques. Many of such alternative techniques attempt to "approximately" i o l v ~  the 
I-IJB by using some simplified scheme (Jacobian lincarization). Others ~ncrely tradc an at,t,c:rript at optimalit>- 
for some other quality, such as guaranteed global stability (feedback linearixation). Finally. other techniques 
attempt to combirie guaranteed stability n-ith at least some riotion of optirnality (contl.01 Lyapunov f~inctiorrs 
and  inverse optirnality) 
In this paper we ask the following question: For what class of systems is a nonlinear control design 
technique optimal in the HJB sense? To answer this, we use the notion of Converse H.JB optirrialit,y; ~ h i c l l  
is the idea that if the solution to thc HJB (:quation is known (i.e. t,lic: value function I - ) ,  then tlie HJB 
equation can he used to  chxacterize a! s y s t ~ ~ s  for ~h i c l :  this 1' s::l;~c.s the optimal riintro! priikil~ni. Iii this 
way, it is possible derive equations which classify what properties a syst,em rrillst ha\-e in order for a. certain 
design technique to  be optimal (rnerely by chance). Furtherinore; xvc present met,klotls to deriw systems for 
which various teclirliques will be optimal. and use this t o  generat? csamplcs. Spi,cific.ally. \T-P anal\-te th r  
techniques of Jacobian linearization, pseudo-Jacobian linearization, arid feeclbacli liricalizxtion. 
This paper is organized as follows. Sect,iori 2 briefly int,roduces the optinial control prohl(:ln, n-hick1 leads to 
Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman partial diff~rent~ial equations. In contrast to the optimal control prol~lern. Se~tiori 
3 formulates the Converse optimal control problem. In Section 4, the ideas of conversc optirria1it~- nre msed 
to provide conditions under which the techniques of Jatobian lineari~ation. pseudo-.ldc.ol)ia~l 1inrai.ization. 
and  feedback lineariztion can produce the optimal controller. Section 5 specializes this analysis to the  2-D 
nonlinear oscillator and Section 6 uses the results of Scction 5 to  produce examplcs n-hidl clcrnonstratc n-hen 
each of the techniques is optimal. Conclusions are presented in section 7. 
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2 Problem Statement 
T h e  fundamental problem of optimal control design involves minirnizirlg a performan(:(+ objectivc subject t,o 
certain underlying dynamics. Our formulation of the optimal control problern will be as folio\+-s: Consider 
t he  nonlinear system, 
5 = f ( x )  +Y(X)U, f (0 )  = O (1) 
with state a E Rn, and control u E R"'. With these dynamics, we associate a perforrnarlcc! objective. 
with q E 6 ,  q(0) = 0, and q(x) > 0> V2.  
Definition P Optimal Control Problem ( O C P ) :  Find a state-feedback: control luw II = @(r) s t ~ c h  tlrat 
t h e  perforn~a,r~ce objective (2) is minimized,  su.bject t o  the n,on,linear systern dynarnics (1). 
A standard technique for solving the optimal control prohlen~ is to use a dvrlan~ic prograrnrr~ing approach 
121: Let V denote the value functzon. defined as follo~vs: 
I r ( z )  = rnin ( q ( 5 )  + uTu)dt  
( 1 (  ) . I" 9 
then under appropriate technical conditions ( I7  E C') .  thc OCP car1 hc rcduced to solving thc Harni1to11- 
Jacobi-Bellrnan (HJB) pde: 
1 - I',f - -I ,ggT1;7 + q  = 0 4 (4) 
where 1.; = g. If the HJB can be solved, then the opt,irnal cor~t~rol 11' i s  given hy: 
The H.JB equation (4) is difficult t,o solve analytically, in particular there is no cffi(.ierlt algoritll~n avail;~ble 
when the problem dimension is high. Thus reducing the optimal c:ont,rol probl(:m t,o t,lw HJB cannot be vien-ed 
as a general, practical method. 
In this paper, our approach will not rely on being able to solve the H.IB, rather we r i l l  focus our at,terition 
o n  the so-called converse HJB approach. 
3 Converse Optimal Control Problem 
The  converse optimal control problenl contrasts ~vit,h the optimal control problem in that it proceeds bacli- 
wards, i.e. starting from t,he soliltion of the HJB and n-or!ting to~arc! the c!yr~anlics that ;>rod~icecl that 
solution. 
Definition 2 Converse H J B  (CoHJB) Problem: Givesrr (r, perforrrrance oljjer:tz.ue J and a ~ualue func t ion  
V ,  fin.$ the class of nonlinear systems for ~uh,ich this  1'; is the solution o f  the ol) t ' i rr~(~/  Co~r~tr.01 P7.obbe~r1, (H.TB) 
(4). 
To solve the CoHJB problem is to solve tlle HJB (4) for the tlyrlarnics, f and g.  ass~lrr~ing tiltit thc  ~-allle 
function V is known. In this sense, t'he CoHJB can be \riewed as solving an algebraic eilliat,ion; in coiltrast to 
t he  Optimal Control Problem which requires the solrition of a 1j.d.e. In this sense. the difficulties in sol\-ing 
t h e  Optimal Control Problem, or equivalently, the HJB are avoidetl. Of  course. t,he CoHJB is useless for 
design, but is excellent for generating benchmark examplcs on which various control schemes car1 b(: testod 
[I]. Furthermore; we will see that it can help to  distinguish the class of systerns for n-hick1 v;irious control 
techniques will in fact result in the optiirlal controller. For a complete exposition of the CoHJB approach 
see [I] or [4]. 
Before delving into these aspects, we will first dcrive conditions under which the converse optimal corltrol 
problem is well-posed. 
3.1 Admissibility 
Recall that the Converse HJB problem proceeds from a pcrforrnance objective ant1 tlrc value fiinction. 
Equivalently, we may specify the pair (IT, q) where V is the value funct,ioni and q(z) is t,he function that 
correspollds to  the cost J (cf. eqn. (2)).  In some cascs, there might riot be any scrisihie dyriarriics that 
correspond to  this choice of V and q. This nlotivat,es the following definition. 
Definition 3 T h e  pair ('Ifi q )  i s  said t o  be admissible for the  C o H J B  problem, I f  there ex is ts  n con2i71,uous 
g a n d  f ,  wi th  f (0) = 0 such  that  f , g ,  I:' and  q sat is fy  the  H J B  (4). Furtlrerrrrore, we  defi'r~e the  ,set A t o  bc 
t h e  se t  of all admissible pairs, (V, q). 
A more explicit characterization of the admissible set A is given by thc follon-ing tlicolem: 
Theorem I (V, q) E A if and only if q can  be factored in to  the  product: 
q = I ; h  
f o r  h E 6 ,  h(0) = 0. 
Proof: 
(a) Assume (If. q) E A, then there exist a g ant1 f .  f (0) = O such tliat tlie HJB is satisfied: 
Hence. 
1 q = I ; ( - ~ ~ ' ' T ~ ~  - f )  
3 
Since ~ y S T l r ~  - f E G anti 
1 
- . c ~ ( o ) g ( o ) ~ ~ , ( O ~  - f (0) = 0 4 
(f (0) = 0 and 'I>(()) = 0) then taking 1~ = iygT\:r - f satisfies the thcorprn. 
(ej Assume q = I/,h, wlth h E C. h ( 0 )  = 0. For any g E C , let. 
hence f E 6, f (0) = 0 and f ,  g, V and y satisfy the HJB. Tllcrefore (1: q) E A. o 
4 Converse HSB Optimality of Control Schemes 
I n  this section, we derive conditions under which various control scl-iernes solve t,he OCP (opt,imal control 
problem). In all cascs we shall begin with the implicit ass~rrlpt~iori that me arc only considering pairs 
(V, q) A. 
4.1 Notation 
First we establish notation concerning the linearization of the nonlinear system (1) tliat n-ill he used later. 
This notation is not only needed to describe a colltroller designed by Jacobiari linearization: but since any 
controller that is globally optimal must also be locally optimal, it is useful for pinnirig don-n ~~a ran i e t e r s  t,hat, 
otherwise might appear to  be free in various techniques. 
We will use the following conventions for differentiating bet\%-een tl-ic linear poltion of a svstciri, and tl-ic 
purely nonlinear portion: Let 
where A and B represent the linear portion of tlie nonlinear systcrn and arc gir-en by: 
Both f and ij denote the nonlinear portions. 
\Ve will also designate the portions of q ( r )  and 1' that corresporiti to the lirlcarizetl 1 cision of tllc optimal 
control problem: Expand q as: 
g = c1 Q z  + q^j.x) (12)  
with q(x) of order O ( x 9 .  Then A, B and & correspond to a liricar quadratic regnlator prot)lcm n-hosr 
solution is given by the Riccati equation: 
Since locally (i.e. in a neighborhood of the origin) I -  must agree n i th  the sol~~tiori  of tllc liliedri~ctl prohlein, 
i t  will be of tlie form: 
1- = J'PS + ?(.I) (14) 
where ~ ( 2 )  is of order O(z3) .  
4.2 Design Techniques 
I n  this section n-c introduce our three bench~nark design techniques: .Jacobian lincarizntion, psrrltio-.Tacoljian 
linearization, and feedback linearization. In each case. TT.C shall rccluire that tlie controller ~jroduced h- each 
of these methods be optimal when applied to any linear system. Tliis is equivalent to recluiririg that they be 
locally optimal (i.e. in a neighborhood of the origin), since the nonlinear systcm is 1ocall~- approxiinat,cd by 
i ts  linearization. 
Jacobian linearization (JL) 
Our technique for Jacobian Linearization is standard. First consicler the 1irie;trizrd systerri. ant1 clcsigrl a 
linear controller m-hich is optirnal for the linearized systerri. 
More specifically, given the nonlinear system: 
t h e  Jacobian linearized controller is found by linearizing the system alound the origin ( J  = 0) ~ciultirlg i11 
t h e  linearized system: 
i = L4r + Bv (16) 
where A and B are given in (11). Solving the corresponding Ricrati equation (13) ploridei tlic appropriate 
coritrol action: 
u,, = - B ~ P ~  (17) 
Pseudo-Jacobian linearization (PJL) 
In addition to standard Jacobian linearization; 11-e propose an alternative sclleinc nlridi .\I-? \\-ill rcfer to  as 
pseudo-Jacob ian  linearization. The idea is to use the solution of thc Riccat,i ecluatioil P which corresponcls 
t o  the linearized system, but substitute g(x) for B in the ,JL controller, cont,roller. i.c.: 
Feedback Linearization (FL) 
For feedback linearization, we consider dynamics that possess a spcciai form: 
with XI E Rnl , 2 2  E Rn2 and g2 (x) assurncd to  be irivci tible 
In order that the FL controller be optirrial for the llriearizetl s ~ s t e m ,  TTP rcquirr tll,lt ~t take the follo~vlng 
form: 
ufr = - S ~ ~ 1 ( ~ ) ( f 2 ( ~ )  - [0 I ] ( A  - BB1P)x )  (20) 
with [0 I] being n2 x n (i.e. [0 I] piclcs off the hottorn r l l  rons of -4 - B B ~ P )  Tills r ~ i ~ ~ l t i  1x1 tkic correct 
closed-loop dynamics: 
2 = (A - B B ~ P ) T .  (21) 
'$\re wiii show how by assurr~irig that the value funct,ioa 1 is known, arlti recpiiring that tile optirri;rl corltrol 
be  equal to the coritrol under consideration, equations can be derived from 1nariipul;itiorl of tlic: HJB w11ic:ll 
must be satisfied. This approach will be analyzed in detail for Jacobiar~ liriearizatioli. n-it,h thc appronc.11 for 
pseudo-Jacobian li~icarization and feedback liriearizatiori being similar, and. left to rlppcrldis A .  
D Jacoblan Linearization (JL) 
Recall that the JL controller is given by: 
u,, = -B~P.L 
where B = y(O) and P solvcs the Riccati equatiorl (13). Yon-, assurr~irig that J L  is glo1)xlly optirllal, i.e. 
ujl = u*, gives from equation (5): 
1 
--gy7\.:- = -BTpX,  
2 (23) 
Using this result in the HJB (4) gives: 
or  in its more expanded form, 
Finally using the fact the P is the soiutiorl to the Ricrati cyuation (13), leaves 
which characterizes optimality for the J L  design tccl.iniqlie. 
Hence we have derived the following necessary condit,iori for J L  to  be optimal: 
Theorem 2 If Jacobian linearization is optimal,  then, the  folloming relationship I ~ o l d s .  
Taking this analysis one step further, if g is invertible then (23) can be solvcti for 1; in n-hich case n-e obtain: 
1: = 2zTPBg- ' .  (28) 
Continuing by substituting (28) into the HJB (4) yields: 
2 x T P ~ g - ' f  - .r' PBB'PX + q = O 
Using the Riccati equation (13) to  substitute for .rl Qx in the a b o ~  e glr es. 
2rrP(Bg-'  f - + q = 0 
This leads to  the folloxving statement: 
Theorem 3 If Jacobian Linearizat ion i s  opt imal  a n d  g is  inuertible,  th,e7, tlre fv110111ir1,y rrbutior~sllip !rrls~u~t 
ho ld :  
2zTP(Bg-'  f - Arc) + q = O 
If g is not invertible (but assurric g T g  is invertible), then we may still n-ritc: 
1; = ~ . E ~ P B ( ~ ~ ~ ) ' ~ ~  + gT 
where: 
T !11!1 = 0 
Substitution into the HJB yields, 
Finally, using the fact that P satisfies the Riccati equation (13) g i ~ e s  tlie following c.ondit,iorl for optirnalitj-: 
2xT~((B(g"g) - 'gT  + g y )  f - AT) + ij = 0 (34) 
Thecrew* 4 Ijf Jacobian 2 i n e a r i z a t i ~ n  i s  opt imal ,  t!?,ein t h e w  exist:; a g l .  .~iich tfi,c,t gTg = 9 ci.i~d folloujing 
is satisfied: 
2 . 1 ;~~ ( (B (g"g ) - '  ,g7 + g f )  f - Ax)  + @ = 0. 
4.4 Summary of equations for optimality 
T h e  following presents a summary of the equations charac:t,erizing thc  iircessary conditions n-hicll sj-stellis 
rnust satisfy for the following design techniques to be optirr~al. Derivatioris of the clquations for pse~ldo- 
Jacobian linearization and feedback linearization can LC found in Appendix A. 
s Jacobian Linearization: u ( z )  = -B"P.E 
- 2rTp.f + Fz f + @ = 0 
- g in~ertible: 2 x T ~ ( B y p L  f - ,4.c) + q = 0 
- g not invertible, (.gTg = 0) 2 rcT~( (B (gTg)p1g '  + ,g;) f - -1.r) + ij = O 
e Pseudo-Jacobian Linearization: ~ ( 2 )  = -g (.r)Pz 
- 2 x T p f  +f< f - L ~ P ( ~ ~ ~  - B B ~ ) P . x , + ~  = o 
- g invertible: 2rTPf  - r T ~ ( g g T  - B B T ) p x  + f = 0 
- g not invertible, ( g i g  = 0):  2rcTp f + gT f - r1 p(gST - BB r ,  Px + f = 0 
s Feedback Linearization: u(x) = -g,l(rc) ( f r  ( s )  - [0 I](;Z - BB' P ) z )  
- 17, f - ( f ~  + [0 I ] B B ' P Z ) ~ ( ~ L ~ ~ ) - ~  ( f l  + [0 I]BB' PL)  + q = 0 
- 2 ( f ~ + [ 0 I ] B B ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ( g a g ~ ) - ~ f : ! + g ? ~ - . l 1 r r : - ( f ~ + [ 0  I ]BBTP . r ) r ( . ( I~g i )p1 ( f2+[0  I]BBrP.x)+q = O 
5 2-D Nonlinear Oscillator 
The  true usefulriess of the previous results is that they can be used to generate cxarnple SJ-stenis for wl-iich 
one of the design techniques will be optimal. This allows for a nicc comparison of t,hc: various tec.hniques, on 
somewl-iat biased examples where one of the techniques is optimal. It prcscnt,s the opport,~lriity to  uriderstanti 
what the optimal technique is doing correct, and why tlie other techniques fail to  ac.11ic~vc this optirrialit,y. 
We will use the 2-D nonlinear oscillator. as our benchmark example. arid exp1ic:itly produce SJ-st,crris n-hcre 
each of the above three techniques is optiliial. 
Consider the follolving dynamics which wc refer to as the 2-D norili~iear oscillator 
C l  = T. 
i-. = f ( z )  + !](L)  ( 1 ,  
For this system. the HJB car1 be written as, 
where 
T7 = 111ir1 l T ( q ( . r )  + u2)c1t 
Admissible V and q for the 2-D oscilIator 
Sincc in t,he 2-D oscillator. the dynamics have heen constrai~lcd a-priori 1)y assulriiiig .il = a?. T l ~ e o r r n ~  1 
does not strictly apply in its present form. Instead, wc arc able t'o llsc tlie strl~c,t,ure of tlie tl~-1ianric.s to  
oht,ain more specific conditioris under wiiieh the pair (1'. q )  \\-ill hc atlmissihle. First notc! that tlio HJB (36) 
can be solved explicitly for f :  
1 ', (I;z? + q(2; ) )  f = -19- - 
4 1 (38) 
This  leads to  the following cl-iaracterization of atlrnissibilit~ :
Theorem 5 ( \  1 q )  E $1 for the 2 - 0  nor~lrnear  o s c ~ l l u t o r  ?Sf 
( \  1 ~ 2  + q ( z ! )  < OC* yr. 
1; 
Remarks: From equation (38). it is clear that for c~ontinuol~s g. arld 1- t C1. n.r li,i\-r.. 
from which follows equation (40) 
Furtherrnore, to  insure f is continuous. we impose ( 3 9 )  
( 1 5 ~ .  + Y ( L ) )  
< E.  'dr. 
1: 
See Appendix B for a derivation of admissible quadr~utzc q and 1' 
5.1 Generating Optimal Systems 
Below, we briefly outline a procedure for creating systems for m-hich JL will be optlmal. A iurnrnarx of usrful 
equations for all three methods is also provided. 
Jaeobian Linearization 
Consider the linearization of the 2-D nonlinear oscillator (33) at the origin: 
Let 
be the sol~itiori of the Riccati equation: 
where q = xTQx  + O(29) .  Recall that T i  must be of the form. 
since locally the s>stem looks like its linearization, and hencc. I -  rriust locall\ look likr tlic \-;tlue filrictiorl 
for the linearized system (i.e. x T ~ x ) .  
To determine how to generate systems for n-llicli .Sa,cobian liricarizatiori is ol~t~irnal. n-r proc~:ccl as i11 
t he  general case by first designing a locally optimal (i.r. for the rmri1iiic:ar syst,erri liriearizcd at tlie origiri) 
controller using Jacobian lincarization: 
For this controller to  be globally optimal, it niust satisfy u,l = ZL* oi 
which gives y = and from (38) yields: 
So, given admissible V arid q ,  as well as choosing g(O), we use the quatlratic portioii of 1.  to dr3tclrniric P 
and  finally the above equations to determine f and g for which Jacohiari Lineariz;~tioii will bc optirnal. 
Iri a similar manner, equations may be derived for other techniq1lc.s. We sui~irn;rri~c~ tlie rcsulti I~elon. 
F'or a derivation of these equations, see Appendix B. 
Jacobian Linearization: u* = -g(O)pzx 
r Pseudo-Jacobian Linearization: u* = -g(x)p2x 
g = arbitrary (43) 
r Feedback Linearization: u* = - ( l /g )  ( f  + k z )  
Note that eadl  of the above equations places even further restrictions on admissible I -  and q.  For instance, 
in JL;  we would like that T/'> divides mz. In pseudo .JL (v* = - g ( e )pen ; ) ;  an?; ailmissihle I '  of the forin 
V = rcTpn: + O(n:?) will work (i.e. 14 = 2 p 2 z ) .  FL  seems t,o require morc restrictive, contlitions tllan J L  and 
PJL.  In addition to  choosing 17 arid q so that thc resulting f and g are cont,inuous. TW ricc:cl g  > O for all '7; 
so  tha t  the system will be feedback linearizable. This can be a tricky process. Finally. it is irlt,ercst,ing to 
note that for V and q quadratic, f and g can only come frorri a liricar syster~i for J L  or FL to be opt,inial. 
6 Examples 
r-- I hree examples are presented in this section, each bcing optlrnal for one of our tlllcc, bt~ncllirrarli tcch~liqllcl\. 
6.1 Example 1: JL optimal 
This first exarnplc was created by follo~virig the procedure outliricd in the previolls s c ~  tiori. BT- choosing an 
adnlissiblc pair (I ; q )  to  he: 
and  requiring that g ( 0 )  = 1: equations ( 43 )  ancl ( 44 )  were usrd to  generate f arlc! g :  
This leads to  the follov,~ing dynarnics for tlie 2-D rior~linear oscillator: 
with performance object i~ r: 
X cJ=i 2 ; + 2  
By design. Jacobian linearization produces the optirrlal controller IT 111ch i ~ .  
A simulation of the system from the initial condition [O; 101 and using ujl is given in Figure 1. Thc upper 
left corner shows state trajectories of 2 1  and 2 2  as a function of tirne. The upper riglit corner is a pliase 
portrait with XI on the x-axis and x2 on the y-axis. This lower left corner plots t,llc cont,rol action 11 as a 




control action u JL cost. V=2.001 
Figure 1: Ex. 1: Jacobian Linearization, iriitial coridition [O. 101 
function of tirne, and the lower right corncr is an integration of t,he cost J as as a ft~nction of time. Fro111 
the  bottom right plot in Figure 1, we see that the optinlal cost is 2, n-hich is achiex-cd hj- tllcl .JL c~iltroller. 
The pseudo-Jacobian linearized controller is: 
which diffcrs fro111 the J L  controller only in the addition of the ti"' tcrrn. Urlfortunatcly, this tt:rirl lras drastic. 
effects on the arnount of control actiori used and res~ilt~s in trajectories arid control act,ion as shon-ri ill Figlire 
2. The state traject,ories are very similar to  those for tllc J L  controller. with the niajor diffcrencc corriixlg iir 
the  initial arriount of control action expended. This largt: initial burst of control is rlt7arly 1lnnecess;lr.J- and 
accounts for the increase in cost by a, factor of 25 ovcr J L .  
The Feedback linearized controller is given by a sornewhat more colilplica.ted c~xprcssiorl: 
Simulation results for u f ,  are shown in Figurc 3. The trajectories arid coritrol actiol~ tliffcr tlrarrlatically from 
the  optimal. Tt is clear that the optima! tr-?jectorics, as shon-n in Figure 1; c!o rlot corrcspo:::! ::; a !i;;ear 
system, yet FL forces the closed loop to be linear. This results in a cost that ext:eecis 500. 
An interesting note is that the explanation that FL does riot perforni well because it cariccls ..hciieficial" 
drift rionlinearities does not apply. For example, the control 
cancels the same nonlinearities as u f , ,  but sirnulatior1 results indicatc that this c.or~trollcr p t~~fo r~n : ,  rrllicEl 
closer to the optimal. The cost for the above initial conditior~s was n-itllin 1% of optirnal. 
6.2 Example 2: P J L  optimal 
In  this example, we analyze the following systern: 
x2  = 1 - ( z 2 e 2 . ~ l  
2 
- 2z1 - :Lz) + ti"' u 
XI (solid) and x2 (dashed) 
0j control actlon u 
O 57 




phase poitralt lC=(O,lO) 
'7 6 - 
Figure 2: Ex. 1: Pseudo-Jacobian Linearizatiorl. initial condition [O. 101 
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control action u 
phase portrait iC=(O 10) 
5 
I 0 K  
Feedback L~nearization. V=521 7 
600 
Figure 3: Ex. 1: Feedback Linearization. initial coridition [0. 101 
This example was gencratcd using If = z: + z! and g = zi so that pseudo-Jacohian linearizat,ior~ wouid b ~ :  
optimal: 
UIi j ,  = - P . ~ I L >  
Simulation results of the optimal from the initial condition [-3.01 are slio~vn in Figulc 1. The optirnai cost 
from this initial condition turns out to  be 25. 
x l  (solid) and x2 (dashed) phase portrait lC=(-5.0) 
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Figure 4: Ex. 2: Pscudo-Jacobian Lineari~ation, initial condition [-5.01 
Simulation results for the JL controller: 
U I /  = -3'2 
are  given in Figure 5. This controller actually does riot ~t~abilize the systcrrl. as can bc seen in the figure. It 
is interesting t o  note that it fails for exactly the opposite reason t>hat P J L  perforrnetl poorly in tllc p r~vious  
example. In the previous example, PJL used t,oo mucli control eff'ort when it n-;is unnec:essary. In this 
exampie, it is JL  that uses too little controi effort; and faiis to stabilize the system. 
The FL coritroller is given by: 
with simulation rcsuits in Figure 6. Again it results in an exceetlingly high cost ( J  = 4381) becansc: it fails t,o 
take advantage of nonlinearities in the systerri and forces t,he system to perform glol~ally as x linear. systerri. 
Tlle advantage is that stability is guaranteed, but at the cxpense of large unnecessary cor~t,rol actions. 
6.3 Exarnple 3:  FL optimal 
I n  the final example. we create a system vikicre feedback linearization is optirnal. For tllii ivitrrn n-c chooie 
t he  admissible pair (V, q) as: 
x l  (sol~d) and x2 (dashed) 
lo- 
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10 
~ 
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Figure 3: Ex. 2: Jacobian Linealization, initial co~ldition [-.5.0] 
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Figure 6: Ex. 2: Feedback Lineari~ation, initial condition [-5,0] 
and  iterate using equations (48) and (47) to  arrive at:  
T h e  optimallfeedback linearized controllcr is: 
and  simulation results of this system from the initial condition [I, 11 are presented in Figurc 7 
XI (solid) and x2 (dashed) phase portrait IC=(l . l )  
control action u Feedback Linearization V=6.397 
Figure 7: Ex. 3: Feedback Linearization. initial conditiori [l, I ]  
In this example, both JL: 
? I j /  = - z 2  
and  PJL 
= - , /2e-(x:+szi  - e - ~ . ~ ? + 1 9 )  - 2 2  
iii inst& ,Ji ,'---:'- ..---- -- - - - -  '.. - l : U ' - ~ ~ - - - '  k: t d ,  U C ~ ~ I C ~ :  I L ~ ~ I I ~  q u i ~ e  CIIIICICIIL co~iirol a c t i ~ i ~ s .  T l l ~  resl~lis from j i  a r ~ d  P J i  arc ~jlorted 
i n  Figures 8 and 9 respectively. In this casc, merely thc guarantee of stabili t ,~ providc,d by FL is a large 
advantage over thc JL and PJL designs. 
7 Conclusions 
I n  this paper we demonstrated that by approaching the iss~lc of optimality and the HJB pde from the (.oilverse 
point of view, interesting examples and necessary conditions for desigri techr~iyllrs to l)e optiirlal can be de- 
rived. Specifically, lve exanlined three simple norilinear tecliniques: Jacobian linearizatiori. pseudo-.Jacolr)iaii 
linearization and feedback linearization. For each of these tcchniyucs, necessary coriditiorls for optirnaliiy 
were presented, but perhaps more useful, equations were provided which aid in producirig nontrivial rloll- 
linear examples for which each technique will result in t l ~ e  optirrial controller. Three such examples \+-ere 
generated, each being optimal for only one of the techriiqucs, and suboptimal to unstable for the otl-iers. 
Specifically, li:e observed the following properties of the three techniques under coilsitleration. SSyhen 
Jacobian linearization or pseudo-Jacobian linearization was found to he st,abilizing. they tcndecl to  oritperforrrl 
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Figure 8: Ex. 3: Jacobian Lineari~ation. iriitial condition [I. 11 
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Figure 9: Ex. 3: Pseudo-Jacobian Linearization. iriitial collditiori [I. lj 
feedback linearization. Furthermore, it was much more difficult to  concoct systems for. ~vhich feedback 
linearization mias optimal, tending to  indicate that sudl systcms are morc: scarce t,llarl systerris for which J L  
or PJL is optimal. PJL clearly seemed to require the least restrictive corlclitions for IT-hicli t, c:ould he optirnal. 
On  t,he other hand, these findings were t,o he expected corlsiderirlg that feedback linearization g11;~rantccs 
global stability, and it is reasonable to expect that a tradcoff must hc: made for such a requirerrierit. 
Our hope is that by providing methods to  generate examples where various tcchriiclucs perforrri poorly 
and  well, not only can we establish benchmarks for t,esting techniques. hut hopefully provide a glirnpsc into 
the  workings and failing of each technique. If we can gain insight into t,kie rloi~lincar control problerri by such 
an approach, then perhaps riew techniques may emerge ivhich address thesc failings, arid ultirnat,c;ly provide 
better solutions. 
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A Optimality of Design Techniques 
A.1 Pseudo Jaeobian Linearization (PJL)  
Assume that the pseudo-Jacobian linearized controller up,, = -gl  ( z ) P z  is optimal, thrn 
Using this in the HJB (4) gives: 
I!,: f - z ~ g g = ~ z  + q = 0 ( 5 3 )  
Using the fact the P satisfies the Riccati equation (13) and srlbstituting for Q leaves: 
If g is invertible, then from (32): 
1; = 2.2 P 
Using this in the HJB (4) gixies: 
2rTpf - r T ~ g S T ~ . x .  + q = O 
Using the fact that P  satisfies the Riccati equation yiclds 
O n  the other hand. if g is riot invcrtiblc, then from (52): 
1 ;  = 2 s ' ~ + g L  
where g:g = 0. Using this in tl-ic HJB (4) gives: 
and the fact that P satisfies the Riccati equation lcavei 
A.2 Feedback Linearization (FL) 
14-e consider systerris of thc form: 
where g2(r)  is assumed to be invertible. 
The feedback linearized controller is forrr~ed as follows: 
For this controller to be optimal, we must have: 
Substituting this into the HJB gives: 
V z f  - ( f 2 +  [0 I ] B B ~ P I , ) ~ ( ~ ~ ~ T ) - ~ ( ~ ~ +  [0 I ] B B ~ P S )+ ( I = O (64) 
A similar characterization can be given as follows: lye rnav i v r ~ t ~  1, a,\ 
I/, = [ g f ,  , 2 ( f2  + [O I ] B B I P J ) ~ ( ~ ~ ~ : ) - ' ]  (65) 
then the HJB equation can be writtcn as follo~vs: 
T 1 2(f2 + [O I ] B B ~ P ~ ) ~ ( Y L ~ ~  ) f l  + .qT -I - 4 1 ~  - ( f j  + [O ~ ] B B ~ P s ) '  (.qlq-<)-' ( f 2  + [O I]BB' P r )  + i, = 0 ( 6 6 )  
B Optimality for the 2-D Nonlinear Oscillator 
Recall that the 2-D nonlinear oscillator is given by: 
Pseudo-Jacobian linearization 
If u,,~ is indeed thc optirrial controller. then: 
which irnplies. 
1 2 = 2pL,r ((i8) 
(The notation p.2 et,c. was established in Section 5.1.) Hencc for any atirriissiblc systeril n-ith I of thc forin 
V2 = 22p2x, this corltrol scheme will be optimal and have f given by: 
Another way to characterize value functions, I - .  that have i; = Zpl.r. is that \ n ill h e  oi tlle iorrrl 
V = xTPz + O(z?) .  
Feedback linearization 
A FL controller for the 2-D oscillator will take thc form: 
For this controller t,o be optimal, uf, = (L* or ecluivalently 
which gives, 
2 
si = ,(.f + klx ,  + kix-2) 
Substituting (72) in the HJB (36) yields, 
and  according t o  (73). f is given by, 
To find g we use (74) to substitute for f in (72), which yields. 
4 4 
( J 2  = l ( k l ~ l  + k . 2 ~ 2 )  - T ( ' l ; ~ ~  + q ( ~ ) )  
12 1 2  
Additionally, we require g 2  > 0 for the system to be globally feetlbark lincarizahle. 
Similar t o  JL ,  the FL controller 1 L f r  is designed so that the closet1 loop system ii opt~rilal 111 d n~ighbolhood 
of the origin, with rcspect to  the lincarlzed system. Siritc thc clos~tl oop syittnl i i  gir rri 11j 
and  the closed loop correspondirlg to the LQR solution of the liriearizcd system is. 
~ : = A - B B ' P  (77)  
where A ,B  and P are as previously defined in (11) and (13). Hence wc hare: 
In summary. for FL of 2-D oscillator to be optimal, the folloxving conditiorls are to I)c satisfirci: 
Unfortunately, there does not appear to he a ge:iera!, s\-stri~atic procedure h ; , r  chci~siiig 1 -  ~ i i i !  (7 siii::i that 
equations (81 and 80) are satisfied. Hence, clctermining syster~ls "backa-a,rtl" for rr-hiclr FL is optirrlal is in 
general a trial arid error process. 
B.1 Admissible Quadratic q and 1' 
As a special case of interest, the set of adrnissiblc quadratic 1' arid q will be charac.t~rizcd. 
Assurrle the following form for 57 and q: 
hence. 
According t o  the Theorem 3. I T  and q arc admissible if the follon-irig condition is sxtisfiod. 
In order to  satisfy (39), the denominator has to be a factor of tho m~mcrat,or. i . ~ .  tliere csist n ant1 11 
such that:  
(2~12x1 + 2 p ~ ~ r ) ( a X l  + b ~ 2 )  ( 2 ~ 1 x 1  + 2 ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ) ~ ~  + '11:Z2 1 + 2 q l 2 z 1  2? + (121.2 . , .I (88) 
This leads t o  the following condition, 
Equation (89) characterizes all admissible quadratic 1- arid q for the 2-D nonlineai oicil1,rtor 
